Results: Of the 198 patients in the study population 54% were deceased 30 days after hospital discharge with only 25.7% alive at 15 months. Admitted patients had a mean hospital length of stay of 7 days with 73% requiring intensive care. 40.4% of the patients received a formal palliative care intervention during their hospitalization from either the palliative care consult service (12.1%) or by embedded supportive care nurses (28.3%). Formal palliative care interventions occurred a median of 3 days into hospitalization and often changed the direction of care with 85% of patients downgrading their advanced directive wishes and discharge occurring a median of 1 day after intervention. Few formal palliative care interventions began from the emergency department (9.1%). Interestingly, 47.1% of patients who did not receive any documented goals of care discussions or palliative care interventions were deceased at 15 months post-discharge.
Study Objectives: While hospitalization is often unavoidable, potentially avoidable hospitalizations can have adverse consequences for the elderly, including nosocomial infections, delirium, and functional decline, as well as high costs to the health care system. Previous work has shown that there is tremendous hospital-level variation in admission rates for specific conditions, but there is relatively little known about how such variation affects clinical outcomes specifically for geriatric patients. For this reason, we used national Medicare claims data to examine the degree to which hospital admission rate is associated with mortality for older adults.
Methods: We used a random 20% sample of continuously enrolled, fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries in the United States age 65 and older. We identified all emergency department (ED) visits to acute care hospitals in 2015 and identified disposition from the ED, principal discharge diagnosis for discharged patients and principal admission diagnosis for admitted patients. We excluded patients who died on the day of the ED visit. We considered visits ending in transfer or with an associated observation claim as an admission. We first identified the 15 conditions with the greatest between-hospital variation in risk-adjusted admission rate using a linear regression model adjusting for age, sex, chronic conditions, Medicaid eligibility (an indicator for socioeconomic status) and hospital random effects. Next, for the conditions with the greatest between ED variation in adjusted admission rate, we calculated a hospital-level risk-adjusted admission rate as well as a risk-adjusted mortality rate, using linear regression models adjusting for beneficiary characteristics and hospital random effects. We calculated a correlation coefficient for risk-adjusted admission and mortality rates separately for each of the 15 conditions. To further examine the association between hospital admission patterns and outcomes for older adults, we also divided EDs into quartiles of risk-adjusted admission rate and used a linear regression model with hospital quartile of admission rate as the predictor and patient 30-day mortality as the outcome, adjusting for beneficiary characteristics as covariates. We did this separately for each condition.
Results: The study sample consisted of 1,226,406 patients from 4,408 hospitals. Overall, 33% of ED visits resulted in admission. The conditions with the greatest between-ED variation in risk-adjusted admission were congestive heart failure, nonspecific chest pain, and syncope. When we examined the correlation between riskadjusted admission rate and risk-adjusted mortality rate, we found that, for 13 out of 15 conditions, there was a negative correlation between admission rate and mortality. Hospitals with lower admission rates were associated with higher mortality, for each condition. When examining mortality rates by quartile of admission rate, we found that for 11 out of 15 conditions, mortality declined non-linearly with increasing admission rate.
Conclusions: Among older adults, lower adjusted admission rates were associated with higher mortality for most conditions. Better understanding of how to identify which patients are at risk of death in the low-admission population will become increasingly important as policy incentives drive health systems to reduce rates of admission to hospital from the emergency department. Study Objectives: To identify and summarize the pooled diagnostic test characteristics for dementia screening instruments in the emergency department (ED).
Methods: This was a systematic review and meta-analysis adherent to the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis of Diagnostic Test Accuracy guidelines of prospective observational ED studies comparing appropriately brief dementia screening instruments against an acceptable criterion standard with sufficient detail to reconstruct 2x2 contingency tables. Two investigators independently assessed risk of bias using the Quality Assessment Tool for Diagnostic Accuracy Studies (QUADAS-2). When 1 study evaluated the same dementia screening instrument with the same criterion standard, pooled estimates of diagnostic accuracy were computed using a random-effects model and Meta-DiSc Version 1.4.
Results: From 1604 unique citations, 9 met inclusion criteria. QUADAS-2 assessment indicated moderate quality studies. The criterion standard for dementia was solely the Mini Mental Status Exam (MMSE) in 7 studies. The criterion standard for one of the other studies was a combination of the MMSE and a delirium screen, while the remaining study used a geriatrician's assessment of Diagnostic Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders criteria as the gold standard. The weighted mean prevalence of dementia was 31% and ranged from 12% to 43% across studies. Eight instruments were described of which the Abbreviated Mental Test-4 (AMT-4) demonstrated the highest positive likelihood ratio [pooled LR+ 7.7, 95% CI 3.5-17.1] and the Study Objectives: Increasing number of seniors 65 years of age and older are presenting to emergency departments (EDs) for care. The purpose of this study was to evaluate how many seniors 65 years of age and older were identified at risk and for those who underwent a Geriatric Emergency Nurse Initiative Expert (GENIE) evaluation, how did it impact their ED length of stay and disposition.
Methods: Prospective study assessing the implementation of the Identification of Seniors at Risk (ISAR) screening tool and GENIE evaluation in our quaternary medical center (30,000 annual census) from Dec 2016 -Nov 2017. The triage RN completed the ISAR and those who screened positive (ISAR >1) were referred for a GENIE evaluation, which was completed based on availability of the GENIE. The GENIE performed secondary geriatric screens and helped coordinate care with ancillary services and outpatient resources. The proportion of patients at risk (ISAR+) and what elements of the screening tool were most commonly reported as abnormal are reported. Difference in ISAR components between those who screened positive and negative and ED length of stay (LOS) and disposition among seniors who tested positive on the ISAR and who received a GENIE evaluation versus those not evaluated by the GENIE were compared.
Results: There was a total of 29,935 ED visits during the study period, 9,009 (30. 1%) of which were among seniors (age >65). ISAR screening was completed on 6,224 of these visits, with 3,003 (48. 2%) screening positive with scores >2 thus making them eligible for GENIE services. The most common component that was positive for risk among the ISAR screen was multiple medications (3 or more) (78. 3%). The next 2 highest components were recent hospitalization within past 6 months (30. 0%) and needing more help than usual (27. 9%). Of the 3,003 patients who screened positive on the ISAR, 546 (22. 2%) saw a GENIE. ISAR positive patients that saw a GENIE had lower rates of admission (38. 0% versus 47. 7%; p0. 001), but higher median ED LOS (538 min versus 400 min), p <0. 001.
Conclusions: Almost half of the senior patients presenting to our ED screened positive for being at risk for adverse outcomes after an ED visit based on the ISAR screening tool. Though the ED LOS was increased for these patients, there were significantly fewer admissions. Further study is needed to determine outcome, readmissions, and satisfaction for this group of patients.
Vitamin D Deficiency and Long Term Cognitive Impairment Among Older Adult Emergency Department Patients
Evans CS, Self WH, Ely W, Han J/Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN Study Objectives: Approximately 16% of acutely ill older adults develop new, long-term cognitive impairment (LTCI), many of whom initially seek care in the emergency department (ED). Currently, no effective interventions exist to prevent LTCI after an acute illness. Identifying early and modifiable risk factors for LTCI is the first step toward effective therapy. We hypothesized Vitamin D deficiency at ED presentation was associated with LTCI in older adults.
Methods: This was an analysis of a prospective cohort study that enrolled ED patients 65 years old who were admitted to the hospital for an acute illness; all patients were enrolled within 4 hours of ED presentation. Serum vitamin D was measured at enrollment and Vitamin D deficiency was defined as serum concentrations <20 mg/dL. Pre-illness and 6-month cognition were measured using the short form Informant Questionnaire on Cognitive Decline in the Elderly (IQCODE) which ranges from 1 to 5 (severe cognitive impairment). Multiple linear regression was performed to determine if Vitamin D deficiency was associated with poorer 6-month cognition adjusted for pre-illness IQCODE and other confounders. A 2-factor interaction (Vitamin D deficiency*pre-illness IQCODE) was incorporated into the regression model to determine if the relationship between Vitamin D deficiency and 6-month cognition was modified by pre-illness cognition.
Results: A total of 134 older ED patients were included; the median (IQR) age was 74 (69, 81) years old, 61 (46%) were female, and 14 (10%) were nonwhite race. The median (IQR) vitamin D level at enrollment was 25 (18, 33) mg/dL and 41 (31%) of enrolled patients met criteria for vitamin D deficiency. Seventyseven patients survived and had a 6-month IQCODE. In patients with intact preillness cognition (IQCODE of 3.13), Vitamin D deficiency was significantly associated with worsening 6-month cognition (b-coefficient: 0.43, 95% CI: 0.07 to 0.78, p¼0.02) after adjusting for pre-illness IQCODE and other confounders. Among patients with pre-illness dementia (IQCODE of 4.31), no association with Vitamin D deficiency was observed (b-coefficient: -0.11, 95% CI: -0.50 to 0.27, p¼0.56).
Conclusions: Vitamin D deficiency was associated with poorer 6-month cognition in acutely ill older adult ED patients who were cognitively intact at baseline. Future randomized controlled trials should determine if early Vitamin D repletion in the ED prevents LTCI after an acute illness. Study Objectives: Emergency department (ED) care for the geriatric patient population continues to grow in significance given the demographic changes in the United States. Our objective was to evaluate factors associated with geriatric hospital admission and identify potentially developing national trends in geriatric ED visit morbidities from 2011-2015.
Methods: A retrospective, cross-sectional analysis utilizing statistical software, SPSS 24.0.0.0, was performed on National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey (NHAMCS) data from 2011-2015. The database is a total weighted probability sample of approximately 675 million patient encounters (based on 130,219 actual visits), which included de-identified information on patient demographics, treatment, and disposition, and was collected from surveys filled out by ED providers nationwide. ED visits with patients in the age groups of 65-74, 75-84, and 85 were included. For the primary outcome, demographic variables of age group, sex, residential status, race and ethnicity, and insurance were evaluated for association with hospital admission. For the secondary outcome, presenting ED complaints related to 3 clinical domains (cardiopulmonary disease, psychiatric disease, and fractures and dislocations) were evaluated for potential trends in the ED geriatric age group visits from 2011-2015. Descriptive statistics and NHAMCS population estimates evaluated for trends while a multivariate logistic regression analysis evaluated factors associated with hospital admission.
Results: As a percentage of total ED visits, visits with patient age 65 increased from 14.9% in 2011 to 15.6% in 2015, a relative increase of 4.7%. Study period visiting patient age proportions were 43.8% (95% CI 42.5% -45.1%), 34.7% (95% CI 33.9% -35.6%) and 21.5% (95% CI 20.4% -22.6%), for the 65-74, 75-84, and 85 groups, respectively. In multivariate analysis, the 75-84 and 85 groups were 1.30 (95% CI 1.21 -1.41) and 1.71 times (95% CI 1.57 -1.86) more likely to be admitted compared to the 65-74 group, respectively (both p < 0.000). Males were 1.19 times (95% CI 1.11 to 1.27) more likely than females to be admitted (p < 0.000). Nursing home status was 1.70 times (95% CI 1.53 -1.89) more likely than private home status to be admitted (p < 0.000). Visits with Medicare were 1.57 times (95% CI 1.15 -2.15) more likely than those without insurance to be admitted (p ¼ 0.004). Trend analysis using population estimates was most significant for incrementally increasing ED psychiatric complaints from 3.9% in 2011 to 4.7% in 2015, a relative increase of 20.5%. No consistent trend was identified with visit complaints related to cardiopulmonary disease and fractures and dislocations.
Conclusions: Analysis of national trend data show an increase in psychiatric complaints in ED geriatric patient visits. Ten-year increases in age, male sex, nursing home status, and Medicare insurance were associated with an increased likelihood of hospital admission in multivariate analysis. Preliminary results underscore the dynamic nature of the geriatric ED population and highlight the need for continued surveillance and effective ED coordination with multidisciplinary and outpatient geriatric care providers.
